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Our Programs
Additional Programs
Program Days & Times
4 year old VPK Program:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

In addition to our regular
9:00 am - 12:00 pm preschool
curriculum, we are pleased to
offer the following programs:

3 year old Program:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Tuesday/Thursday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Morning Crew

2 year old Program:

Monday-Friday
8:00 am - 9:00 am

Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Tuesday/Thursday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Lunch Bunch
Monday-Friday
Noon - 2:00 pm

Curriculum
We follow the Florida Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Standards and the Wee Care
Curriculum. Each of our VPK classrooms have several different learning centers and activity
areas in the room - Creative Expression, Language and Literacy, Discovery, Blocks, Dramatic
Play, Manipulatives, and IPad. There are other centers added as the need or desire arises.

Moms Morning Out
Wednesdays & Thursdays
9:30am - 11:30am

Spiritual Development
Concepts about God and Jesus; awareness of the Bible; forming concepts of self and others;
understanding that we are part of God's family and community; understanding our Church;
understanding that God made everything and that He wants us to care for ourselves and the
things He made.

Literacy & Language Arts
Reading together; learning finger plays; pre-reading skills; handwriting using the Modern
Manuscript technique; recognizing and writing first and last name; recognizing the alphabet
(using the Florida Alphabet) and understanding letter sounds; color and number words;
rhyming and nursery rhymes.

Math & Science Skills
Counting to 100; recognize and comprehend numbers to 10; spatial relationships;
classification; patterning; one-to-one correspondence; ordering; numeration; shapes (circle,
square, triangle, rectangle, star, octagon, hexagon, rhombus); measurement (weight, height,
capacity); estimating amounts; time and money; experiments with weather, foods, physics,
animal and plant life; cooking.

Shining Stars
A unique curriculum that focuses
on developing skills to encourage
clear, confident and expressive
communication. Building brave
and creative leaders.
(During Lunch Bunch Tuesdays)

Jungle Boogie Dance
Dance fundamentals taught for
toddler and preschool learning as
developed through 25+ years of
teaching experience. The jungle
theme is brought to life through
characters to help identify with
movements and music. Offered
Wednesdays during Lunch Bunch.

Fine Motor Skills
Tying shoelaces; zipping; buttoning; snapping; matching; game playing; beginning
handwriting skills; weaving; stacking; pegs; sorting; using scissors; puzzle skills (up to 100
pieces).

Arts & Crafts
Many unusual and messy craft experiences; creative free drawing; painting; coloring; using
markers, crayons, colored pencils and other media; cutting and using unusual media;
pasting; gluing; following direction with and without samples.

Large Motor Skills
Bouncing; throwing; kicking and catching balls; galloping; skipping; hopping; jumping rope;
walking backwards; walking the balance beam; dressing him/herself.

Social & Emotional Skills
Independent life skills; learning to share and take turns; learning how to solve problems and
conflict through discussion; expressing emotions; learning phone number and address;
listening skills; following orders in sequential order; using "Please", "Thank You", and
"Excuse Me"; staying with a task through completion.

Kidding Around Yoga
A children’s wellness program that
helps them develop focus,
strength, balance and poise.
(During Lunch Bunch Thursdays)

Happy Feet
Soccer fun for your little one!
Builds confidence and stamina with
physical fitness.
(During Lunch Bunch Fridays)

*Additional Fees apply

